This paper combines three location-based cases with literature background focusing on knowledge bases and cities. The paper considers the regional context of the city of Helsinki and its surrounding area (HMA). Analyzed cases include three specific locations highlighting urban form, connectivity and knowledge-intensive production. Conceptually innovative cities are experiencing extensive change as they transform and change in order to become competitive providers of first class living for highly skilled global work-force. The integration of spatial characteristics into analyses of knowledge intensiveness of cities brings forth new theoretical openings for urban analysis setting platforms for open innovation and economy. The paper focuses on extensive material resources collected in numerous projects. The data gives more reliable picture of the knowledge-intensive locations compared to single interviews or survey studies. The total data includes work and education statistics, stakeholder interviews and observation field work. Provided reflections are classified according to key issues presented in urban studies and economic geography.
Background
An innovation is a new product or service, material or immaterial, with a market demand that separates it from an invention. Innovation is one of the most widely used concepts in the current literature of economic geography highlighting the importance of regions in innovative development. Regions themselves are targets of numerous policies enhancing a complex interaction between processes of education, the labor market, and the economy. Cities, on the other hand, are regional nodes. They may be studied as economic agglomerations, and are deemed as motors of economic development that result in the accumulation of wellbeing and wealth. Simmie (2005) provided a critical overview of the spatial innovation literature focusing on economic agglomerations. Accordingly concepts such as industrial districts, clusters, innovative milieu, regional innovation systems and learning regions provide a conceptual point of departure when considering innovation. These concepts are operationalized in regional and urban analysis through locationbased terminology such as science parks, knowledge hubs, knowledge precincts, technology parks, or living labs (e.g., Anttiroiko 2004) . This paper will focus on three cases from the Helsinki Metropolitan Area (HMA) in Finland. The cases represent novel examples of urban innovative locations.
The change and renovation of urban form has been variously depicted as one of the key challenges in growing cities. Technology has been deemed as one of the enablers of change and open innovation based economic development (Chesbrough 2003; Chesbrough et al. 2014) . Particularly, increasing environmental pressures cause a growing need to develop new and cleaner solutions for open innovation in transport and industry. Economic growth merges together with continuous growth of cities in terms of their population and critical mass. Background factors are also identified in initializing innovative economic growth. The most important one is education and its related learning capability: Tertiary education is the most constant explanatory variable in the analysis of innovative regions and cities (Makkonen & Inkinen 2013) . The importance of education and the existence of university units precede the emergence of innovative small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) and start-up companies that are commonly recognized as significant indicators of an active and flourishing open innovation environment.
This paper approaches the innovative city as follows. First, I will reflect on selected theories and typologies used in the analysis of innovative cities. Second, I will address the presented theories in accordance with qualitative interpretations founded on various projects conducted during the years between 2010 and 2014 (Appendix 1). The collected data concerns Finnish cities and locations, particularly in the Helsinki Metropolitan Area (HMA) including the most important cities of Helsinki, Espoo and Vantaa that are studied and motivated with statistics. Third, the paper considers theoretical propositions in the light of the knowledge bases framework and provides a reflective discussion on the current condition of the innovative city.
Innovation systems and knowledge bases
There are two main concepts widely used in current studies on economic geography and innovative cities: innovation system and knowledge base. Related key-concepts include tacit and explicit, translation and transfer, change and transformation that are associated with complex innovation environments. The locational advantage in economic production stems from aggregating organizational production as measurable indicators. All these are intertwined together. On micro-scale innovations, created in organizations and their collaborative or joint networks, sum-up as an aggregate location-based (development) indicator. Innovations may be calculated through direct innovations counts, patents (given and applied) or in some cases research and development inputs (expenditure and employment). The translation from micro-level to aggregate macro-level causes both attraction effect (in-bound agglomeration) and spill-over effect (out-bound dispersing) . It also induces a cost increase and labor demand for highly educated people. Lundvall & Maskell (2000, 359-361) explain the traditions behind the concept of "innovation systems" in their account of national production and business systems. They indicate that the innovation system approach was conceived in the 1980s mainly in the works of Freeman (1987) and Lundvall (1985) in order to explain regional and urban development. The theoretical foundation is built on the understanding that economic activity agglomerates and there are clear and identifiable processes behind it. The concept was finally established as the collaboration between Freeman (e.g., 1990 ), Lundvall (1992) and Nelson (1993) . Komninos (2002) notes that the innovation system theory is influenced by evolutionary economics traceable back to the Schumpeterian tradition.
The underlying tradition of contemporary debate indicates the intersection between economic geography and economics. Where economists commonly highlight the importance of measurable variables concerning organizations (or more narrowly profit making firms), economic geographers tend to highlight the specifics and locational contexts that are embedded into the societal and cultural fabric of that particular location. Geels and Schot (2007) have provided a typology incorporating time with local structuration. They apply a layered triad divided into following the main components: Socio-technical landscape (exogenous context); socio-technical regime; and niche-innovations. Radical innovations are fundamental for niches as they function through small-scale networks and flexible environments. The emergence of a radical innovation (in a spatial location) and its transition towards larger spatial scales of markets is intertwined with socio-technical regime in which it is embedded. However, incremental innovations differ to a large extent from the radical ones as they are usually products of long term experience and progressive enhancements. Asheim et al. (2011, 898) divide innovation knowledge into analytical, synthetic and symbolic bases. The three dimensions refer broadly to a fluid transition from hard codified and transferable knowledge towards creative and imaginative aspects of innovations (Table 1) . These function as the platform for an empirical case study (see Tables 2 and 3 ). Similar approaches might for example be called quantifiable knowledge, applicable knowledge, and artistic (or creative) knowledge. The distinction of different knowledge bases is a starting point in the definition of an innovative city. Most often knowledge-intensive (or innovative) locales include universities or their affiliates (in one form or another), businesses that are knowledge-intensive thus requiring skills and knowledge that universities provide, and sophisticated governance integrating national and municipal (or regional) legislations and administrative processes. Etzkowitz and Klofsten (2005) have developed this idea based on the triple-helix concept: Regional advantage and development occurs through a triad of interaction and collaborative arrangement between the public sector (administration and governance), businesses (motors of innovation creation) and universities (educators and enablers of academic knowledge). Table 1 classification is a background for statistics selection (see Tables 2 and 3) for establishing the time trends for case locations. These statistics give grounds to argue the varying importance of knowledge base profiles for each unique case location and they highlight the spatial characteristics of an innovation (e.g. Crevoisier 2004 ). They define the employment profiles for innovative surroundings boosting new ideas in order to promote both local and national economy.
The innovative city as knowledge platforms
The concept of an "innovative city" may be used as a marketing slogan for urban environments in order to build-up their reputation and image. This is particularly important in Helsinki and the HMA as Finland's remote location does not automatically attract a high level of foreign investments. Therefore the marketing demand becomes pronounced in the attraction process. In terms of used marketing strategies, Helsinki has experienced an extensive shift since the 1950s (see Jokela 2014) . For more than a decade, cities have experienced the need to be identified as "innovative." The need seems to apply also to other, often science-based, concepts that are regarded as creators of a positive contemporary image. Technological development and progress are goals that are easily accepted as universal goals to which all cities should aim. Therefore, innovative cities may be considered through societal context and global economic pressure.
Second, the innovative city may be considered through the overall technological profile that the city provides through public organizations and the private sector. For example, the wide availability of free Wi-Fi networks gives an indication of a knowledge-accessible location and highly developed service provision (Inkinen 2010) . The technological profile is connectable to the broader thematic of well-functioning urban form. The technological aspect embeds into the environment as the resource of information in varying material spaces. In other words, urban parks, urban plazas, services, infrastructures provide the setting for information infrastructures and wireless applications. The existence of a broad service platform contributes to the quality of life when considered through availability of services and a clean environment. Focusing on the individual, an innovative city, therefore has to be a location with the potential to offer desirable living conditions for highly skilled and educated professionals. These factors include, for example, a well-functioning education system, health services, a clean and safe environment, and various alternatives for consumption, including goods and services together with cultural and social events (Yigitcanlar & Löngvist Yigitcanlar and Lönnqvist 2013) . Third, the innovative city may be projected through specific areas and locations within the city. Extensive varieties exist in terms of how science parks, university campuses, business districts and cultural milieus visually present themselves. Sometimes they are strictly bordered locations that distinctively differ from their surroundings and sometimes they fuse into the urban fabric in an organic manner. Functionality of administration and city (or local) government and governance is an important factor in the development of cities and planning. There are several principles depicting good administrative processes. They include the transparency of decision making and the electoral system of city representatives; transparent and optimized public service provision; and the division between in-house service production and outsourcing. ) have demonstrated that each innovative city has its own historical trajectory and contextual specifics that have driven each one on its path towards successful, high-skilled production. Path dependency and evolutionary economic theory have a significant role in the understanding of contemporary cities and their economic and social innovations (Martin & Sunley 2006; . However, critical assessments have also been presented (Simmie 2005) . The main issues concern the complex process of production innovations in distributed networks. Innovative collaboration thus does not need to be fixed in a single location even though the individuals comprising the network always have a specific context.
The innovative city is actualized and characterized by knowledge-intensive locals within the urban fabric. Based on these considerations the concept of an innovative city may be defined as an urban location that actively promotes and highlights the role of knowledge-intensiveness and technological advancement as one of the defining characteristics associated with the city. The innovative city is often referred to as a smart city; this refers to the use of communication and sensor technologies in urban context. Intelligent systems -i.e., communicating and information sharing technologies and architectures -lie at the heart of the concept. However, on the level of the whole urban structure, the innovative city should be considered as a meta-concept reflecting the "feeling" or the "spirit" of that particular location.
Bridging innovation bases and the innovative city
Cities provide the actual context for innovative growth. The knowledge bases approach, discussed above, highlights the significance of a university education as the motivator and engine of analytical and synthetic knowledge. The practical implications include how to transfer university-based learning to applications. Commonly this interface is realized through start-up companies and incubators. Since Lundvall's (1992) proposition of national innovation systems the concept of "innovation" is deemed as both resource and tool to promote the knowledge-economy. Numerous studies have brought together elements that are collectively involved in the location-based development. PPPs, triple-helix and knowledge bases are recognized contributors required to establish an innovative city.
The distinction between knowledge-intensiveness, innovation, and creativity needs to be addressed. According to Table 1 , a majority of work-tasks related to the analytical (scientific) knowledge base are dependent on codified knowledge and are commonly transferable from one individual to another. The description is well geared to analytical sciences such as biotechnology, medicine and natural sciences but less well to social sciences or humanities. The question boils down to reasoning about the author (or innovator) as an individual in the scientific process. If a single researcher has significance in the process, then the codified aspect loses some of its explanatory power. Fields of science that apply qualitative approaches as their main tools to assess human activities are commonly more biased toward the symbolic knowledge base than the scientific one. The role of the interpreter, and signification, becomes an element of the innovative process. The knowledge base typology as an instrumental part of innovation systems requires more detailed contributions concerning the role and essence of different disciplines of science.
A key-consideration is the distinction between analytical and synthetic knowledge bases. Engineering also emphasizes codified knowledge, but according to variations presented (Asheim & Gertler 2005; Asheim et al. 2007; Gertler 2008; Asheim et al. 2011) , the synthetic knowledge base is also deemed to rely strongly on tacit knowledge. The Knowledge base approach has been critically assessed by Manniche (2012) , who points out the generic essence of the triad and therefore the recognition that several industries draw their innovativeness from different knowledge bases and the distinction between them should be viewed as a spectrum and not as strictly separate categories.
A broad definition of knowledge commonly recognizes two forms of knowledge: tacit and codified. Between the two forms there exists a process of transfer. Nonaka and Takeuchi's (1995) theoretical approach became a popular application of knowledge transfer and the interplay of tacit and codified knowledge taking place within an organization. The knowledge transfer involving socialization and externalization together with internalization and the combination within an organization requires common understanding, trust, and most importantly a common goal. These function as an impetus for interchanging tacit knowledge into codified and explicit knowledge.
Knowledge intensiveness, urban development, and innovation are tightly interlinked: urban measures for assessing a city's innovation level or creativeness are often based on measures involving university education or self-obtained high-level skills such as programming, visual or analytical design (utilization of graphic design software) and other capabilities based on talent. Spatial scaling, taking place in the knowledge transfer process, is an understudied dimension in the knowledge transfer analysis. Incremental innovations particularly emerge in complex project networks that are often spatially distributed on the global scale. The creation of an innovative business environment must therefore include individuals as the fundamental resource. The knowledge transfer between individuals, teams, and networks plays a key-role in the emergence of (successful) innovation.
Selected urban cases
The studied case locations are from Finland and more particularly from the HMA. The context of Helsinki, as a knowledge city, has been studied in our earlier works (Inkinen & Vaattovaara 2007; 2010; Makkonen and Inkinen 2014; Yigitcanlar et al. 2015) . Briefly, Helsinki together with its surrounding cities of Espoo and Vantaa comprise a modern Northern European capital area that functions as the economic engine for the whole country. As a national capital Helsinki also hosts the most important public sector organizations, including parliament and ministries of the national government.
Municipal division is an interesting one in the context of Helsinki and Finland. Helsinki metropolitan area is not an official regional category: it is used to identify a total of 12 municipalities under one concept depicting a geographical area surrounding Helsinki. The question of municipal borders is highly relevant as the main cities (Helsinki, Espoo, and Vantaa) clearly comprise a functional area but administrative local government borders break the area into three separate legal entities with their own city councils, planning, and taxation. This is a textbook example of how naturally functioning areas should not be divided by administrative (political) borders.
The selected three cases represent a variety of characteristics defining the concept of an innovative city. Figure 1 shows the geography of each study location within the HMA. The geographical proximity is interesting here as both Arabianranta and Keilaniemi-Otaniemi have a similar 5-kilometer distance to the Center of Helsinki. An administrative border exists also as Keilaniemi-Otaniemi is part of the city of Espoo.
The satellite images in Fig. 1 show three intensively built-up locations with their distinct characteristics. The first area (left) is Arabianranta with its clear-cut dual profile: the built-up residential area and the factory building in the middle; and Toukola shore-park (rantapuisto) green area. The Center of Helsinki (middle) is a typical urban center with small green areas scattered around blocks of buildings. The center is also characterized by the main railway station terminal occupying a large proportion of the land area in the Center of Helsinki. Keilaniemi-Otaniemi (right) is an example of a location stretching along the main transport route. The buildings are clustered on the east side of the area. Otaniemi, hosting the Aalto University's main campus, is located above the Keilaniemi business district.
I approach the innovative city from the socio-technical viewpoint and use a typology approach in classifying elements from three case areas from the Helsinki metropolitan area. Selected statistics are presented in Tables 3 and 4 and analysis in Tables 5 and 6 . Knowledge base classification with characterizations of each selected cases is presented in Table 2 : the cases are Arabianranta residential area (entitled as a "living lab"); 2) the cultural and economic core is presented by Ruoholahti that is one of the innovative hotspots in the center of Helsinki; and 3) Keilaniemi and Otaniemi (technological cluster and host headquarters for several major companies). The classification includes the following elements: knowledge base characteristic spatial characteristics (buildings and green areas)
Arabianranta
Center of Helsinki Keilaniemi-Otaniemi Asheim et al. 2011) , in order to demonstrate the observable variations in the specifics of the cases. Spatial characteristics refers to building designs (height, materials, design) and the use of green areas and other visual elements specific to the location. Organizational characteristics are derived from regional and local planning, giving backbone to spatial characteristics. Thus the two categories are interlinked. Relative accessibility is essential for all locations -thus how accessible they are in terms of travel time and number of connections. This is a question of infrastructure bandwidth.
The university presence is perhaps the most topical in defining an innovative city (for education statistics see Table 4 ). There might also be a drawback here as universities teach research (methodology) that is bound by its own set of rules and practices defining the essence of scientific inquiry. Innovative activities and creativity might also occur by other sets of rules than the scientific approach taken into account in the knowledge segments (particularly the symbolic base and the arts). The selected cases are justifiable as they present a variety of locational characteristics identified in the literature concerning innovative locales. They also present different forms in the urban fabric: Arabianranta is a residential area, whereas the Keilaniemi-Otaniemi area is a typical business district. The Center of Helsinki, on the other hand, is a traditional European capital center that hosts government facilities for all spatial layers of administration starting from the city organizations and ending with the international affiliations that Finland possess. "Institutional diversities and knowledge bases" is theoretically the most interesting segment as the category includes core elements raised in the literature: business-public sector division and the sphere observable from the study cases. The distinction is made concerning three main observation units: universities, public sector offices, and profit-making companies. Characteristics of economic actors instead refer to company diversity -what knowledge intensive industries they present and how extensive their impact is in terms of employment and turnover (Inkinen & Kaakinen 2015) .
Statistical evidence
In order to present a motivated and statistically grounded view of the study locations the Tables 2 and 3 are presented. They indicate the workplace profile both in the Arabianranta cities of Helsinki and Espoo and their specific study areas. SIC2008 statistics concern work places in selected fields of knowledge intensive occupations. First, the employment figures for education are interesting as all the locations have a significant number of employees in the field. This is also expected as study locations host at least one university in their vicinity. The central tendency of spatial clustering towards urban cores shows in the figures of finance. The Center of Helsinki is the dominant finance cluster in Finland and the sector is strongly agglomerated and embedded into it. The other two cases have less than 100 persons in finance. These small figures also indicate the reduction in the number of local bank offices and the current trend in banking business that stresses large customer interface units commonly located in the urban center. Table 2 motivation for knowledge bases framework is identified as follows: Majority of research and knowledge driven economy relies on synthetic knowledge as it is the base for engineering and applied solutions including social profession such as finance and legal services. Analytical base is also strongly present through scientific and research and education professions (professors and university teachers). Symbolic base is dominant in the fields of arts. The selection criteria for these statistical classes is founded on earlier research using similar data resources (e.g. Musterd et al. 2007; Yigitcanlar et. al. Yigitcanlar et al. 2015) . These classes are operationalized in Table 3 indicating key measures of work places in knowledge locations.
Another key feature in regional innovation studies has been recognition of education as the main force behind the locational human capital and resulting academic labor market and innovation system (e.g. Rutten & Boekema 2013) . Table 4 indicates the extensive growth observable in the study locations concerning the highest level education. The selected degrees include only the Masters, Licentiate and PhD degree holders and their relative proportion of the local population.
Education statistics in Table 4 show that selected cases differ extensively according to their educated population. Arabianranta has experienced significant growth that can be explained by the construction and expansion of new apartment buildings to the area during 2008 till 2014. Ruoholahti instead has been readily build already in 2008 and the changes of education profile have been small. Overall both the cities of Helsinki and Espoo have gained a healthy 20-25 % growth. Table 4 also indicates that female had educated themselves more than males with continuous trend since 2008. This has been a typical characteristic in Finnish society for the past 20 years.
Statistical observation indicates that all study areas exceed their reference (cities of Helsinki and Espoo) counterparts in terms of amount of knowledge bases variables. In order to ensure the differentiated profiles of each location a statistical analysis was conducted by using Analysis of Variances (ANOVA) that produces a variance measure for a quantitative dependent variable by a single factor (independent) variable. Analysis of variance is used to test the hypothesis that several means are equal. This technique is an extension of the two-sample t-test. ANOVA is robust to departures from normality, although the data should be symmetric. The analyzed groups come from populations with unequal variances according to Levene's homogeneity. Therefore nonparametric post hoc Tamhane's T2 test was applied in order to produce more detailed understanding of group differences. Tamhane T2 test is a pairwise multiple comparisons test indicating the difference between each pair of means and yield a matrix indicating significantly different group means at significance level of 0.05. Tamhane's T2 is a conservative pairwise comparisons test and it is based on a t-test. It is appropriate when the variances are unequal as is the case in this data.
Tamhane's T2 results are presented on the concise form in Table 6 (full analysis in Appendix 2; Table 8 ). According to the statistical analysis all employment fields differ from each other significantly. Tamhane's test revealed that Arabianranta and Otaniemi have the most distinct work profiles according to knowledge bases classification. Tamhene's comparison indicates that study areas are the most similar to each other in the fields of Architecture and engineering as well as professions in tertiary education. The analysis also shows that the greatest variations exists in the fields of finance and insurance together with advertising and marketing research. The general interpretation from both Tables 5 and 6 is that selected industries have significant differences and therefore motivate the study locations to be studied further in a qualitative manner.
Reflections and discussion
Tables 3 and 4 presents the most important background statistics in order to shed light on the innovative characteristics of these locations. These include industrial profile (SIC2008) and the number and growth of highly educated people living in study areas. Geographically (physical distances) the three study locations are relatively similar in their sizes. In terms of employment levels the areas differ greatly: the center area has three times as many employees than Keilaniemi-Otaniemi and 20 times more than Arabianranta. In the case of Helsinki the liveliness and attractiveness of the urban center is evident. The decaying effect of the central business districts experienced in some US cities is not observable in Helsinki. Considering the numbers of residents and households in the Center of Helsinki, the city may be argued to provide a relatively healthy platform for urban development including the core center.
Keilaniemi-Otaniemi foci on information and communication professions and manufacturing are clearly present in the relative importance of the sectors of Table 6 . An interesting notion concerns the number of employed persons working in arts, entertainment, and recreational services: It is very modest in both the Arabianranta area and the Keilaniemi-Otaniemi area, whereas the presence is stronger in the Center of Helsinki. This is an important finding as Arabianranta organizes, provides and installs art events and creativity-based outdoor happenings to promote the location and its image. Table 7 presents the classified spatial characteristics in order to summarize the observed distinctiveness of each study location. It includes selected key-aspects describing and explaining innovative urban locations. Table 7 indicates the main differences among the study locations. The knowledge base characteristic is the most defining one. To begin with, Arabianranta is entitled a "living lab" by a local residential development company (www.helsinkilivinglab.fi) aiming to enhance local conditions both for living standards and business. The activities denoting this are carried out in various projects ranging from art exhibitions to participatory social media and technology development. Bringing all these aspects together, an alternative way of looking at an innovative city is found in Arabianranta.
The area is a textbook example of a creative milieu with a strong symbolic knowledge base. Architecturally and commercially the Arabianranta is strongly influenced by the old factory building of Arabia, a company that originally manufactured porcelain plates and pottery. Today the factory building is supplemented with large additional structures hosting a number of design producers and their retailing facilities. The new expanded structure is currently called "Arabia Center." The residential area is developed and planned around the old factory buildings indicating the connection between creativity and urban planning.
Arabianranta hosts the old University of Art and Design that is currently one of the three schools within the Aalto University. This design university locates in a factory building of Arabia explicating the strong symbolic knowledge base. In terms of desirable living conditions, the number and quality of green areas are the most extensive and sophisticated in Arabianranta among the three cases. From the Arabianranta's total land area approximately 30 % is green. These include park type of managed green areas as well as shore areas. Arabianranta is also connected to an extensive central park in Helsinki that provides an undisturbed channel of forest and park areas from the Center of Helsinki to surrounding rural areas. The residential area has hosted a number of art shows and outdoor exhibitions on the main plaza close to the Arabia Center. For example in 2014 there were a total of 103 happenings and art or urban-culture associated events (arabianranta.fi). Keilaniemi-Otaniemi is located in the city of Espoo, an integral part of the capital area. The location is a textbook example of an industrial district relying on a strong synthetic knowledge base. The area hosts several headquarters of major Finnish companies such as the petroleum company Neste. The engineering emphasis that defines the spirit of the whole area derives also from the very close proximity (less than one kilometer) of Aalto University's main campus (the old Helsinki University of Technology). This location represents an elaborate case of business-university intertwinement. The location is also one of the driving motors of the Finnish economy. The area has grown steadily both in terms of employers (companies) and number of employees. An indication of this is the continuous construction and renovation of the area regardless of the contemporary economic stagnation.
The Center of Helsinki is the third and final example of the reflections on the innovative city. The center area itself is mainly business driven but it also hosts more than 20,000 households. The housing prices are among the highest in Finland in this area. As the focal point of the city, the center area provides an ensemble of various services, organizations, and structures defining an urban form. The center area combines the essence of each of the knowledge bases and particularly the scientific one. This is realized two ways: first the center area of a capital city embeds the history and administrative tradition. The history is explicit in the formation of the Finnish nation and in the structure of its organization. Second, the main administration and a number of faculties of the University of Helsinki are located in the center area. The scientific knowledge base is not understood here only as an explicit codified science but also as the existence and significance of the university institution itself for the city. This is also implicated in the name change of one of the most central metro stations: The old Kaisaniemi station was renamed the University of Helsinki station at the beginning of 2015.
As indicated, the innovative city concept requires a number of actualized elements characteristic of the knowledge-driven and future-oriented location. These elements include a clean and safe environment, walkability, environmentally friendly solutions in urban planning, the use of innovative urban design and a combination of different purposes for different locations such as parks or public buildings such as libraries. All the visible structures (the built environment) embed invisible technologies: the availability and existence of networks and communication systems, the sophistication of real-time urban management, the response capability in the event of disruptions and accidents, and the availability of location-based information (Crevoisier 2014) .
Reflecting on the characteristics of open innovation and economy each case location, the following interpretations may be drawn. First, each location depicts unique characteristics specific for each of these locals. These characteristics are identified in the statistics and may be approach through literature in order to illustrate the delicate balance between planned and organic formation of knowledge base locations. The cases might be considered as typical textbook examples providing their own location-specific elements in the fabric of an innovative city.
Second, the cases demonstrate functional differences and characteristics embodied in their spatiality. Each case study represents its own distinct spirit and feelings derived from the historic trajectories defining the character of the local. Arabianranta is characterized by a design-and art-driven ethos and the constructed closeness to green areas provide elements definable as a desirable living area, whereas Keilaniemi-Otaniemi project the image of a modern business environment through steel and glass architecture commonly preferred in headquarter designs. The Center area, on the other hand, culminates in a relatively new Northern European core center, hosting both businesses and residential blocks. The center area is also the commercial hotspot and the most common visiting site for tourists visiting Helsinki and the HMA.
Third, the mixture of industrial profiles (Table 3) is a straightforward indicator to consider locational specialization in the HMA space. The three cases have their distinct profiles in terms of their respective industries and services. Size matters as Arabianranta is hosting only small-and medium-sized companies employing less than 250 persons, whereas Keilaniemi-Otaniemi has significant international employers. The center area hosts a diverse business mix, in which a number of small businesses are located within close proximity to larger ones.
The observed case locations provide an insight into potential synergies that occur between companies and local actors in order to promote open innovative economy. Local resources such as the highly skilled labor base, organizational quality in public administration (transparency, efficiency, and service quality), and availability of financial resources are also highly relevant for well-functioning knowledge transfer. These resources in their specific locations act as the enablers of co-operation integrating innovation producers, customers, and suppliers as the stakeholders of the innovative production (Fagerberg & Verspagen 2009 ). Capello (1999) studied this dimension in knowledge transfer from the point view of collective learning. The thematic is highly influential considering innovative small locations as platforms and enablers of these processes establishing an interesting future study direction: does the location influence the innovation learning patterns and knowledge transfer experienced by the companies located in the same area; and do company profile, size, and industrial field have an impact on this?
Conclusions
The applied statistics and qualitative typology revealed that the knowledge base approach functions well as an identification tool and analysis framework for the three cases of HMA. They present novel, open, innovative and knowledge-intensive urban locations indicating universal characteristics common to all open innovative environments. The main interpretations include that, first, different locations even in one national and regional context have their distinct traditions and pathways of development. The case of Keilaniemi-Otaniemi will be an interesting location for further observation as there are explicit plans to convert some of the office towers into residential apartment buildings. The clear-cut distinction between industrial and residential areas is diminishing as these areas are becoming mixed. The knowledge-intensive immaterial production (e.g., design, programming, management, and marketing) has a key part in the current development. Second, the studied locations have their distinct requirements for knowledge bases. Arabianranta is clearly attuned towards a symbolic and artistic base, whereas KeilaniemiOtaniemi is the clearest example of a synthetic base. The Center of Helsinki combines aspects from all three but it is strongly influenced by the presence of numerous universities. For example the multitudes of buildings and locations associated with the University of Helsinki, Aalto University's School of Business, and Sibelius Academy have a distinct and significant impact on the visual cityscape of Helsinki. Third, the studied cases elaborated the following interpretations on an innovative city: first, the cityscape's architectural and organizational structure has a defining role in considering the innovative-city concept.
This intertwines the triple-helix concept with the knowledge base approach as universities and profit-making companies, together with numerous mediating organizations providing support services, comprise the backbone for a (potentially) innovative location.
There are multiple questions that may be addressed in future research. First, the spatial locations and accessibility of knowledge-intensive locations (or spots) within urban space requires further mapping and spatial analysis. The combination of organically embedded locations suitable for knowledge-intensive work and production could be contrasted with specifically designed (planned) areas that aim to create and establish something definable as knowledge-intensive local. Additional research needs are founded on this reasoning: How extensive are these locations and how numerous are they in relation to explanatory variables such as population, education, income, and economy? Finally, the analyses of evolutionary paths and history-based contexts for existing economic activity and potential future development are needed. Industries tend to change in time and technological development causes major evolutions in economic structures. Identification of major game changers and motivators of transition serves as both a challenge and a stimulus for future research. 
